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Overview of CEGSAC

President - Becca Essig  
Vice President - Gregory Bunting  
Treasurer - Ganesh Mallya  
Secretary - Kasey Faust
Sports
Community
Outreach: NEW committee

Plans for this semester:

- Pupply play day with local shelter
- Blood Drive
- T-shirt and Mug sales
- Animal Shelter clean-up
Cultural: NEW Committee

- Culture fair
- Pot-luck dinner
- International business seminars
- Culture education talks
Professional Development

- Resume building
- Industrial and academic speakers
- Job interview skills
- Writing tips
Lafayette Laws

Bike’s and Pedestrian’s
- Cars and Bikes must yield to pedestrians
- Cars must yield to bikes (3 ft)
- Don’t be stupid

Parking
- 2 Hour Parking Across the Street ($35 Tickets)

Blue Laws
- No Alcohol Sales on Sunday
Food

Greg’s Personal Favorites

Food
- AJ’s Burgers and Beef
- XXX Family Restaurant
- Captain Gyro’s
- Nine Irish Brothers
- Pizza - None
- Maru Sushi
- The Knight Spot

Bars
- DT Kirby’s
- Nine Irish Brothers
- People’s Brewery
- Lafayette Brewing
Food & Bars

Becca’s Personal Favorites

Food

- Red Seven
- Adelino’s
- Wings etc
- Parthenon
- Blue Nile
- DT Kirby’s

Bars

- DT Kirby’s
- Chumley’s
- Jake’s
Food & Bars
Kasey’s Personal Favorites

Food
- Basil Thai
- Puccinni’s

Bar’s
- The Black Sparrow
- The Neon Cactus
- Harry’s
- Where Else
- Brother’s
How do we get to campus

- Becca - Drive (Northwestern Garage)
- Kasey - Drive (Northwestern Garage)
- Greg - Bike (3 miles)
Public Transportation

- City Bus
  - Free to Students (with ID)
  - gocitybus.com

- Chicago
  - Amtrack - Runs 3 Times a Day
  - Drive - Parking is around $30
  - South Shore - $6 Each Way
  - Lafayette Limo

- Indianapolis
  - Lafayette Limo
  - Parking is $5
Wolf Park

20 min drive
Indiana Dunes

2.5 hour drive
Turkey Run

2.5 hour drive
Indiana
Chicago
Questions